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AN ANALYSIS

Of THE

INERAL WATER
FROM THE

PLiNTAGENET SPKING,

WITH

RTIFICATES TKSTIFnXG TO ITS SUPERfOR QUALITIES AS A PRE-
1 VENTIVE AND A CURE IN MANV CASES OF APPROACHING AND*

CONTRACTED DISEASE.

II

MONTREAL:
MINTED AT THE STEAM-PRESS PRINTING ESTABLISHMlRT OF OWLIft 9c

STEVENSON, 42 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER 8TBBBT.

1856. ,
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INTRODUCTION.

Among the many remedies which men of science, learning and expe-

rience have recommended to the suffering patient to relieve, invigorate

and cure, perhaps none have ever been tried or recommended with equal

security, efficiency and success as Mineral AVater.

Among those Waters now in use, none are so much in demand as the

TLANTAGENET WATER. It is at once a refreshing drink to robust

and healthy, a cooling draught to the feverish patient, and it has been

used as an effectual cure for many distempers which arise from the im-

pure state of the blood and otherwise.

The increasing demand for this Mineral Water has induced the Pro-

prietor to make arrangements for its introduction into the principal Cities

ot Canada and the United States, confident that when it is once known,

it will obtain for itself a more extensive circulation, and be more highly-

appreciated. ,
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oiiJ t . 'Smi^'fl ' !l' flood j.r;,

{[j'ir:

-ri >*^'; o.i' Ji.'iJ' ,':r;')V cmv- -ijZ.ij^ci 'j>i. !:;

Natu|ye ppt ii^^(?<ti^€^)^^ ))riQ8^n)i^.)is[\^ith otHiibin^tioai atmBdicimi.

&gei\iSi,i^Cijam^H^ c|dAp(«)4( ta g^ri ii^ecsaittiM.c This x)bs0r\t8tioniB fepk»

^,iQily:Qppli«a^b^i(onuiti<^»l ,wti.l/era,;whtch somotjinqH kbld ;ini sdatiai

lemedkl au^staU)e«Q ^J^d^ly- t^<^iM>i«tii 'v)rhitji,iif: adttiiziisteied toan inyaiily

ckemicallyior $k^;^^ifiUj:cq|ui>p!un4e(^ would prove olilitilBbenefit.. Mm

mineial

:

i lW!t^|Si ; jthfsg - fi)Wi;>p<«jtions; ; w»: - ; so. - raatchteaaly . ; contrived^

Us^t;:^ J>il§iMjfly;l/jiryfl^,( tJ^^yiMUiOjsaani^ t&medtfij iniitatTon;'.;.? m .:':^: '.

I ) 1 Th&rei is/ohfi ipedaliaY" characteiYistlQ of- ihmeml welt^s; tfiat tlienhMi>

oJiml suJDstaDddsare'piesented^oalie^tonlttGh in svkjH rhimHeF qimndtiei

9i 1 to ;be ; thei isost ifbvt^nab}« fust Wapiti '.^absotptionVS^h ile the!r alterathRB

or othec eheJFgies'axefdnthia' s&tni yi^ttsbn ehhaHOe'cf.' To siidhcoiifi-

tionshwe coB^dcr re£feraH« th^ eometihiies Wrtiarkableefieetaproduced^
the continued employment of mineral waters; and of this fact the fiutir

4or,y .Qi the mineral . spacing: water wJjioh we are Wrifiilg, affords d vfeq^

large tmmber off- exatople^*.' -^rujii :i:.'SHMvi'[ vj 'i-<l ::\ -.o::!:.::^'; ii

The riautagenet spring water was first introduced to public lidtic^ ^
1832. This was a memorable year for the Province. It was devastaux*;

by that most terrible of Divine inflictions, the Asiatic choleraf the citycA*

Montreal having been actually decimated. During that year a gentlemui

of the name of Camero;i, ^ lnpibe|r m^chant, pcqi^fiinted with the proper-

lies of the water, freely fised' it -nints^lf^ and itidriced as many as it was
possible under his charge to emplejij-jt ^s a beverage. This singular fact

recorded, that of all those who used the water and were attacked by tfae

clac|Im| B9ng diedfiwtfiti af all^thosts' Why^rtfnsad/tlfJ yatfcr iTott

rc^otfcr^dl'TfjiPcirfeAirtstdnfete4rast)eei sttte.(tedH»f Mr. ©o/vul^tlreiA

City Councillor ibr Quebec. The fact, however, had not escaped obser-

yatipn, ;U,nd the. reputaUqw of the. w^ter u»)ostentq^oy^;y_biil^jsapj41f

^spreiii^* ,. It \\:;>s afl^w^wjl^ lw(e«cribe4..Aeoly li^yth* medical :jtfofes|««gi

.of ,^IoUitjtet>l,)a^id,;Q^i^k^o, itronii^.whicU. eicQuuistan^e i.tSi:er»"piaymQ(H

jbciCame ^eoitjr^l, aad we .may sajfely- r assert that mr. ;otlBar uainenl

iwater; has secured and- retained a greater amomrt-of conHdettdife

among the learned professions or the laity of the Province.



The place where this celebrated spring water is found, is in the

Township of Plantagenet, on the southern shore of the River Nation, unc

of the tributaries of the Ottawa, and situated about 30 miles below the

city of Ottawa. Although but lately revived in its medical application,

th« watec seems to have enjoyed a very ancient reputation, there being

trtli|ti0uqry evidence, that the spring, from an early period in the his-

tory of the Province, had been the resort of the Indian as well us the

early settler, for the sake of its curative powers, disappointment having

rarely followed its use.

It is chiefly, however, within the last six or seven years, that the atten-

tion ofthe medical profession of Montreal and Quebec having been especi-

ally attracted ^ to it, this spring water has attained its principal cele-

brity ; and the proprietor has to acknowledge his gratitude to

the profession generally for their favourable appreciation of its vjr-

tueS). and their numerous testimonials in its favour. These testi-

monials are generally so uniform in tone, come from gentlemen situ-

ated in such widely separated parts of country, and taking them in the

aggrega|te, from persons of such opposite professional employments and

pursuits, as to banish all ideas of collusion ; while, at the same time,

they indicate in the water a combination of ingredients, intrinsically

and happily good, which alone must have been the cause of its rare suc-

cess as a medicinal agent, and of the general favour which it has en-

joyed. : *<,. ji-iB ; .^u/.,v/ \i:-

For the information of our readers we subjoin the chemical analysis

as performed in 184-9 by Professor Hunt, of the Canadian Geological

Survey.
,

irl'l

i H> » 1 s. I -» 1 i ,- 1 i fM if''.

ANALYSIS
;n?=;':'^>:J!:i** ' yp iyh^-'I-^'* '^* '^~ ^'"'''^ '•"'**' '"''^ vl'-.- !^'

)

PLANTAGENET SALINE SPKING.
**

Thi Mineral Water of the Plantagenet Spring is strongly Saline, and contains

a considerable quantity of the compounds of Bromine and Iodine, to which this

class of Waters is conceived to owe a great part of their medical virtue. It is,

besides^ characterized by the large amount of Magnesia which it contains, dissolved

in the form of a Bicarbonate, f have submiUed to a careful analysis a quantity of



tho Water placed in my hands by the proprietor of the Springi Mr. CmaALKS La«

RocQUE, and hare obtained the subjoined result :— >

One pound avoirdtipois weight—7,000 grains—contains of

Gf«iatii#. .; ;^. .

i Chlorid of Sodium, 81.66200

Chlorid of Potassium, .73800

„. ;/ J Chlorid of Calcium, .96480

Chlorid of Magnesium, 1.71654

Bromid of Magnesium, .05635

lodid of Magnesium, .03689
'

"
'

'

Carbonate of Lime, 6.33301

Carbonate of Magnesia, 6.23301

,r Carbonate of Iron, .06748

SiUca, 49000

y''
, .

Sum of Solid Ingredients ... 92.17607
ri ",• ' U^ '.

^y^^jg^^ 6.907.82393

.•ii:'^,-t> ,'nilh .1! ni - ^ ">» it ,/o;;| i 7.000.00000

The specific gravity of the Water is 1006,377, pure water being 1000. As I

have not collected the Water at the Spring, I am unable to determine the amount

of carbonic acid which it contains, but it appears to be considerable.

T.S.HUNT,
.... , Chemist to the Geological Comxnissioa.

Office of the Geological Survey, , .

Montreal, 23rd March, 1849.
' .3i.J5s,v ;

IX'

Having thus detailed the analysis of the water, it only remaios to

point out those diseases in which its employment, as a medicinal agent,

would appear to be serviceable.

1. Rhkumatism.—With regard to this disease, there appears to be a very

general concninrence, as regards its value, among medical men in this

Province^ Those who have especially found benefit from it in chronic

cases, have been Drs. Bibaud, Trudel, Leprohon, Hall, Campbell, Craw-

ibrd, Gibb, Wilson, Mount, Smith, Macdonnell [chronic and acute],

Jackson, Moffat, Tavernier. i .....

2. Gouty Affections.—The allied nature of the present disease to

the former, points to an analogous mode of management ; and th^e
can be no question, that gouty affections have derived great benefit from

the use of the water, as certain certificates will shew.

3. Urinary Diseases connected with an acid diathesis.—In cases of



thiB disease the emplbymeuLoi ike rJanUgcuct^ijwing'wat'or ]ia« jprove^

•ingularly cfficocious. : Whil» Ihe- water aob ap|»|iroutly on iho bowuls,

it at the sartW time by absorption influences the kidneys ; nnd neutral-

izing the sujwtttbundont secretion of aoid, prevents tho deposition of an

acid deposir^ther in the kidneys or bladder causing atone. Certificates

to this eflecVhave been obtained from Drs. Se^vell, Mount, Hall, Mc-

Culloch, Caiijj^bell, Ticault, Crawford, Badgley^ Fraser, Gibb, Nelson,

&c., &c., &p^ . It may be as well here to notice, that the cause of its

success in then complaints, is the large amount of carbonate of lime

and magnesia which enter into its composition.

4. Besides itt efficacy in the foregoing freqtient and important mala-

dies, for whicl^i it appears to be especially adapted, its alterative powers

have been alsa especially displayed in clironic aliectious o( various inter-

nal organs, o^iwhi^h it will be sufficient to mention those of the sto-

mach, liver and kidneys, and upon which the iodine and bromine which

enter into its eomposition, play, as they do in nil chronic diseases, an

itnporticiAt r^n. We regard itunneccssary to indicate in an es^iejbial

"HM^iaet, aH'tti6s« affe6ti<m^oi' diseaiies, in which the employment ofthe

PJantagenet ^ng \^ater has been found servicieable. A perusal ofthe

certificates mhexcd will satisfy the most credulous.

"To iHe inebriate, desirous of ireforming himself, this water presents a

favorite and favourable means. Its use seems to appease the- long-

ing for drink with which these persons are so much tormented, and

which they find it so difficult to withstand
)
and avc could point out

numerous cases in which the steady and persevering employment of

the water has superseded the previous bad habit, and has restored the

'paltieijto the jposition of respectable inemhers of society.

< '''3!fclv!n ti bifief«k^tch of the principal diseases and cases in which the

employment of the Plantagenet water has been found serviceable | bat

^'we have. yet: to view it iit another light, as a mild, safe and certain

iApestentv^eoting its : action without the induotioa of sickness or grip-

ing^cAi sucfai it majrihe employed under any of the circumstances in

'Which- suohian effect is: desired; but it especially recommends itself to

the female after accouchement, in a condition of the system prone to

inflammation, and in which if fever be present, its cooling and refri-

gerftfttpoH^er^^depenifautAipon itssaline imjuieguatioii, render it apeculi-

My applicaV,le:.andgj:fttoiu I. beverage. It has been extensively used

A^ndersuQh cjcoumstunces, and has given general satisfaction. As a refri-

geraiit or cooling drink in febrile affections of all kinds, none can be

-prese,ntedJo the patient more acceptable. Drunk, oti /fti^Mwi, while it

does not interfere with any medical treatment adopted at the same time,



it will be fuund on the contrary to uasiai tlint treatment ; and while mo-

derating the hdat ol'skin, tends also to quench the thirst which is a din-

tre88ingKyrap}«4|iJJIl^j^ig)ttiJt^ I T U 3 ;3

Lastly. As a grateful and cooling drink, u tumblerrul taken during

the intense heat of u summct's day, is fast usurping the place of the

favorite and fashionable aerated soda water. It is found to be. equally

as refreshing as the latter, and should command a preference, at ittiq-

fluence on the system is far more beneficiah >a

1 J". ^ 5

»g-

MANNER or USING TEE PLIKTAGENET WATER.
1. As A Laxative and Diuretic.—For this purpose two or three

tumblerfuls should be taken in the morning on the fasting stomach,

and this either may or may not be preceded by a little prepavatovy

medicine taken at bed time the preceding evening, Qceording to-th^

intensity of effect desired. Ordinarily uiulcr such circumstances tHe

effects of the medicine are experienced in the course of three or four

r hours. The diuretic action of the iv'titer is promptly determined by
the free exposure of tho body to cool currents of air.

^

2. As.AJf alterative.—:A tumbler full niuy betaken thrQe times a
day, a short time before meal hours. For the production of this eflejt

a prolonged employment of the water is requisite. In this manner
only can any rational benefit be expected from it in old or chronic

diseases. . 7

3. As a refrigerant or cooling^drink, a tumMcr full may be taken at

anytime. •:': "
.

' -

We have by no means exhuiisted our subject. Much more might Be

said,butwe4iav6 rather endeiavoured to epitomi/e, or abridge, than extend

unnecessarily oUr remarks. A vast deal of ii; formation will be found in

the annexed certificates with which we have been favored at differdnt

times, from varioivs parties, and i^hOtn-medical gentlemen of the highest

eminence in their profession. We prefer to let these certificates tell

their own tale$; while in what we have written, it has been the furthest

possible from our intention to exaggerate the virtues of the water, or;1o

attribute tQ it powers which we cannot prove that it really possesses. We
think that the water has been sufHciently ioug before the public to have

had its merits fairly tested—mejits requiring no eulogy from us.

These are best proved by its general use in this Province, and fully

justify ^the expression of our belief, that i" iis q«aUti6f.as a medidnal

spring, the Flantagenet stands unrivalled.

"xilii HMIMHIli



0ERTIFI0ATB8 .<"«(' ^''"-^•>->'

I certify that for many years past I suffered horribly from rheumatic

fiaiiis, in spite of all the best medical treatti/'snt I could obtain, and that

liaving for some time made use of the Flantagenet Mineral Water, I atti

completely cured. • -

''

J. Bte. LACUYERBULT.
Plantagenet, August 10, 1848.

I, the undersigned, do certify that I have been sick for the space of

eight months, during which time I was in such a continual state uf

weakness, that I could not dress myself and that having made use of

the Plantagenet Waters, of which Mr. Charles Larocque is proprietor,

I am perfectly cured.

..„, MARGUERITE PILON.,n
,
Plantagenet, August 11, 1848

i-.r ,?; 'Al'.y. .i\-\>.

I would state under oath, that whenever I cease to drink the water of

the Plantagenet Mineral Spring now under the control of Mr. Charles

Larocque, I cannot attend to my business, and as soon as I resume their

use, I feel well.
'- PAUL SABOURIN.

Plantagenet, August 8, 1848.

I, the undersigned, do certify that to my knowledge, many persons

who have made use of the Plantagenet Mineral Waters, have derived a

great benefit from them, especially in cases of Rheumatism, t ,..<

:-^-/ Dr. M. R. L. LEDUC. '"

River Delisle, August 14, 1848. rxi' *- i •. f. M .JtS ^

I have been spitting blood for eight months past, and since eight days

past I have been drinking Plantagenet Mineral Water. I am better, and

my strength is double to what it was.
'''''

•' '^-^
' AUGUSTIN LAFLAMME. '•'

Montreal, August 15, 1848. ''' ' • '
' '

'

I certify thaf'my wife

EXTRAORDINARY CURE

since thr years past has suffered much "froifh a
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very grievous disease, and tried many remedies without success; but

since she has been drinking the renowned Plantagenct Waters, she is

quite well.

H. LAURIN.
Montreal, Sept. 4, 181-8. --

•

I certify that during the space of three or four years I have suffered from

an acute pain in ray side, against which I tried different remedies with-

out success. Since three or four weeks, I have been drinking the Planta-

genct Spring Water, and am quite well. '
'

DANIEL ALLEGAY.
Montreal, Sept. 16, 1848. .»- r.

I feel great pleasure in introducing to the notice of the public the

Plantagenet Mineral Waters, whose excellent qualities for restoring the

system and giving it strength, are not surpassed by any in this Province.

This I state from experience, having made use of all the other mineral

waters in this country. Let those who are afflicted with headache,

loss of appetite, &c., try these waters, and their success is certain. '
'•

H. J. LAllKIN.

Montreal, Sept. 9, 1848.

I certify that I have used during a short space of time, some of the

Plantagenet Mineral Waters, and that I have been greatly benefitted by

them ; and I believe them superior to all others of that kind.

JOHN McDonald.
Montreal, Sept. 1848

I am ready to declare upon oath that having intensely suffered

from the swelling- of a leg and foot for more than thirty years past, I

have been completely cured by a three months' use of the Plantagenet

Mineral Waters. Therefore I recommend all those similarly afflir'ed

to drink this most valuable water.
M. JULIE GELINEAU.

Rigaud, Sept. 15, 1848. ,

This is to certify that the Plantagenet Mineral Waters have been used

in ray family and vicinity for many years past, as a healing drink for all

diseases. Having myself I believe, made use of all the other mineral

waters known along the Ottawa, I have found the former to be far more

beneficial than the latter. These waters have been used for rheumatism,

'.A^.t,ii,^
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Geological Commission, and by reason of their tonic, alterative, diuretic

and purgative properties, which result from their constituent parts, they

may be employed with advantage, according to the mode ofappIicatioUi

in the treatment of rheumatisms, gout, dyspepsia, affections of the hverj

scroAiIa, dropsies, and in many other diseases, when employed in % pro-

per manner. Such medicaments, in my opinion, are by far more pre-

ferable to so many others which crowd in upon us from all quarters

—

the composition, and, consequently, the properties, of which are un-

known—and yetare unscrupulously recommended, without discernment,

for the cure of all diseases.

The testimony given in favour of these waters, for the cure of cholera,

deserves attention. This medicine seems to be much in accordance

with the one highly recommended in 1832 by Dr. Stevens, and which

was the most productive of satisfactory results. ' .y';' X
'

^
"

Yours, &c., ' r-

J. G. BIBAUD, M.D.,

Prof. Anatomy, Medical College, Montreal,

Montreal, March 31, 1849. r .

Montreal, March 31, 1849.

Having examined an analysis of the Plantagenet Mineral Waters, given

by T. S. Hunt, Esq., I feel justified in stating that from their composi-

tion they may be employed with advantage in cases of dyspepsia, rheu-

matism, nervous diseases, bilious fevers, dropsy, piles, constipation,

scurvy, scrofula, &c. -

"'"
' ''/ '''" /' "

-
- - i >-

I have recommended them to several of my patients for diarrhcea and

dysentery, and they derived a great benefit from them.
, I doubt not

but that they may be very useful for cholera, especially if taken as a

preventive, by purging before hand, and immediately alter being attack-

ed by the disease.

> ' -• ' E. H. TRUDEL, M.D.
"

,<-> ynjfr-^'

Sir,—I gladly accede to your wish in forwarding you my opinion upon

the medicinal virtues of the Plantagenet Waters, and am happy to state

that I have great confidence in their efficacy and happy influence in

determining the issue of many hidden diseases, against which the most

rational therapeutic was of no avail.

The diflerent saline elements of the component parts of these waters

are of such a nature as to authorize me in the recommendation of them,

especially f<.»r rheumatisms, deep and constitutional affections of scrofula,

white swellings, neuralgia, and more particularly the sciatica.

;

/.'til
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Persons whose stomachs are disorganized by a too great use of alcoho*^

lie drinks, will find this an excellent corrective, well adapted for restcrs-

ing the tone to that organ and the general harmony of its functions*

Believe me, Sir, &;c.

J. L. LEPROHON, M.D.
Montreal, March 31, ISiP.

The proprietor of the Plautagenet Saline Springs, Mr. Charles Laroc-
que, has requested my opinion as to the efficacy of these waters. I have
lately tested them in chronic cases of dyspepsia with decided benefit,.

and I have found them improve the appetite and act mildly as an ape-

rient. From their composition, as demonstrated in the analysis made
by T. S. Hunt, £sq., I should consider them capable of exercising a be-

neficial influence on the liver and kidneys.

;rn:.i -• . ^'- ' ^i.:*.... ^ t. .,. H. MOUNT

Montreal, April 5, 1849.

• Vsi .>?

f'. M. R. C. S. L.

r Y'-i

The analysis of the Plantagenet Spring Water having been submit-

ted to me, as performed by Mr. T. S. Hunt, Chemist to the Geological

Survey, I consider the water to present a valuable combination of

medicinal agents, admirably adapting them for use in several diseases.

They should be found capable of subserving a laxative, antacid and alte-

rative indication, and with such objects in view, should prove valuable

in scrofula, certain forms of rheumatism and goat, in urinary diseases, in

which an alkaline treatment would be serviceable, and in some skin di-

seases connected with, and dependent upon, peculiar derangements of

the stomach. Under the latter circumstances, its antacid and alterative

powers should prove of eminent service.

The quantity of iodide and bromide of magnesium, appears to me con-

siderable,a nd should, therefore, entitle the w^ater to a full consideration

in those diseases in which those active agents are mainly employed.

Having on numerous occasions used the water in private practice, I

can testify to its unirritatiug action on the bowels.

A. HALL, M.D.,

Lecturer on Chemistry, McGill College.

Montreal, April 10. 184-9.

Sinco I have seen Mr. Hunt's analysis of the Plantagenet Mineral

Water, I have regarded it as a valuable medicinal agent, and recom-

m

-^s
HMMMMI
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Geological Commiinion, and by reason of their tonic, alterative, diuretic

and purgative propcrtici, which result from their constituent parts, they

may be cmployoil with advantage, according to the mode ofapplication,

in the treatment of rhoumatiirns, gout, dyspepsia, aflTections of the liver,

scroflila, dropfiei, and in many other diseases, when employed in ^ pro-

per manner. Such medlcoments, in my opinion, are by far more pre-

ferable to so many others which crowd in upon us from all quarters

—

the composition, and, consequently, the properties, of which are un-

known—and yetaro unscrupulously recommended, without discernment,

for the cure of all diseases.

The testimony given in favour of these waters, for the cure of cholera,

deserves attention. This medicine seems to be much in accordance

with the one highly recommended in 1832 by Dr. Stevens, and which

was the most productive of sotisfactory results.

Yours; &c.,
/'>'•"•_ .,:'"'.: \'^:'"

'•
J. G. BIBAUD, M.D.,

''

Trof. Anatomy, Medical College, Montreal,

Montreal, Mwch .'U, 1849.

Montreal, March 31, 1849.

Having examined an analysis of the Plantagenet Mineral Waters, given

by T. S. Hunt, Esq., J feel justified in stating that from their composi-

tion they may be employed with advantage in cases of dyspepsia, rheu-

matism, nervous diseases, bilious fevers, dropsy, piles, constipation,

scurvy, scrofula, &c. >
-

.

,"•

I have recommended them to several of my patients for diarrhcEa and

dysentery, and they derived a great benefit from them.
, I doubt not

but that they may be very useful for cholera, especially if taken as a

preventive, by purging before hand, and immediately alter being attack-

ed by the disease.

'

• E. H. TRUDEL, M.D.
nl ' X

Sir,—I gladly fiecede to your wish in forwarding you my opinion upon
the medicinal virtues uf the riantiigenet Waters, and am happy to state

that I have gnrnt confidence in tlieir efficacy and happy influence in

determining the issue of many hidden diseases, against which the most

rational therapeutic wun of no avail.

The diflerent snliiu) elements of the component parts of these waters

are of such a nature as t(» ntUliorize me in the recommendation of them,

especially for rhennmtisn)»,decp and constitutional afTections of scrofula,

white swellings, ncurtilgiii, and more particularly the sciatica.
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Persons whose stomachs are disorganized by a too great use of alcoho*^

lie drinks, will find this an excellent corrective, well adapted for restore

ing the tone to that organ and the general harmony of its functions.

Believe me. Sir, &c.

J.L. LEPROHON, M.D.
Montreal, March 31, 1849.

The proprietor of the Plantagenet Saline Springs, Mr. Charles Laroc-
que, has requested my opinion as to the efficacy of these waters. I have
lately tested them in chronic cases of dyspepsia with decided benefit,.

and I have found them improve the appetite and act mildly as an ape-

rient. From their composition, as demonstrated in the analysis made
by T. S. Hunt, Esq., I should consider them capable of exercising a be-

neficial influence on the liver and kidneys.

M.i:

Montreal, April 5, 1849.
:n'

H. MOUNT
M. R. C. S.L.

The analysis of the Plantagenet Spring Water having been submit-

ted to me, as performed by Mr. T. S. Hunt, Chemist to the Geological

Survey, I consider the water to present a valuable combination of

medicinal agents, admirably adapting them for use in several diseases.

They should be found capable of subserving a laxative, antacid and alte-

rative indication, and with such objects in view, should prove valuable

in scrofula, certain forms of rheumatism and gout, in urinary diseases, in

which an alkaline treatment would be serviceable, and in some skin di-

seases connected with, and dependent upon, peculiar derangements of

the stomach. Under the latter circumstances, its antacid and alterative

powers should prove of eminent service.

The quantity of iodide and bromide of magnesium, appears to me con-

sitlerablGja nd should, therefore, entitle the water to a full consideration

in those diseases in which those active agents are mainly employed.

Having on numerous occasions used the water in private practice, I

can testify to its unirritating action on the bowels.

A. HALL, M.D.,

Lecturer on Chemistry, McGill College.

Montreal, AprillO. 1849.

Since I have seen Mr. Hunt's analysis of the Plantagenet Minefal

Water, I have regarded it as a valuable medicinal agent, and recom-
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lueuUetl U ill ruftny cases where I thought its saline and ptjier useful

coflaUVli^ents woul^beQfserviiyc tpmy patiQuts.
.t-fvj "jjf

^ejiUt !/.;>: j .::
MICHAEL -McCULLOCH, UJ)l,

"

Lecturer on Midwifery and Diseases pf Wonjen and Children, M'Cill

Coliegp- ,,.,., . - , ,

Montreal, April n, 18^9; ''
' t^jj. ^,^...^;i^:..:.V

It is.only within the last few weets, since the publication of Mr.

HnntVtifialysisi that my atferition has heen especially directed to the

Ptdntagenet Miiieral Water. As yet I have only had ah opportunity of

tftisting its efficacy in a fe^V- cases of dyspeptic ailment, but I have no

dcrtifet,from the combination of valuable remedial principles which en

-

tif into its composition, that it will be found a most efficient remedy in

mliiiy diseases of the stomach and bowels, especially those attended with

an excess of acidity in these organs, in some of the most common forms

of cajculoire disorders,' in gout, rheumatism, and iu most cases of debility

requiring a gently stimulating and restorative treatment.

^GEO. W. CAMPBELL, M.D.,

^. . ,.,.'. -rr Lecturer on Surgery, McGill College.

*">Ipntreai^ AjnriU*, 1B4^. ;%- r

1? f!'Ct'TS(ir'J'''2i'>'? 'l*i'»!??:?'!.'B^*' 1? ?..

&* .f%cn: Zi

.-^xom Mr. Hunt's analysis of the water of the Plantagenet Springs, it

appears well adapted as^a remedial agent for most of those chronic dis-

etq^ses nnd deirangementsin which the saline ingredieptsof the blood ar&

iijBttliter deficient in quantity or deteriorated in quality, containing as it

does the inost important of these, combined by nature in a palatable

l^m. And for the same reason it seems well adapted for counteracting

the. baneful effects ofcontagious or miasmatic poisons on the blood, and,

consequently, is likely to prove useful during the prevalence of epidemic

qr contagious fevers, influenza, and cholera. To its remedial properties,

iu the last of these diseases, the testimony of experience has already

been borne. ,, ., ,-^, ,„.,. ... . . ,

V V. r " ''
' ' W. ERASER. M.D.,

Lecturer on Forensic Medicine, McGill College.' .

Montreal, Api;il ,19, 1849.

I,4-i :,-;i-I

The analysis of the Plantagenet Water, as furnished by Mr. Hunt,
recommends it to the members of the-Medical Profession as a good re-

medial auxiliary in certain cases of derangement of the digestive and
assimilatipg organs—in some cases of dyspepsia, gout, and rheumatism

;

r, --,

,'juiai

t^V^^S^Ir m0»
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in certain affections of the heart, liver, kidneys and skin, and in special

forms of scrofula.

^ I have prescribed the water during the present month in the Clinicil

Wards of the Montreal General Hospital, but I am not prepared as yet to

offer you any deductions as to the results of my limited experience of its

utility in the treatment of the diseases in which I have employed it.

I am, Sir, yours, ice,

FRANCIS BADGLET, M,D.,

Lecturer on Clinical Medicine, Montreal General Hospital,

Montreal, April 20, 18i9. >

m:'^- ^"^^i

•, i

From the analysis of the Plantagenet Water, made by Mr. Hunt, I

have no doubt it will be found very useful in rheumatic, gouty, and

dyspeptic diseases, but as I have not yet employed it in any case, I cannot

speak from personal exjierience of its medicinal qualities.
; j

..iTJ>' .iU iADiO: .ti R. L. MacDONNELL, M.D.,

Lecturer on the Institutes of Medicine, McGill College.

Montreal, April 23, 1849.

•*•'-.
'- .. .- r

Montreal, April 23, 1849.'^'=^

Sir,—Having noticed an advertisement in some public journals

of this city, by which an analysis of the Mineral Waters of the

Plantagenet Springs are given by Mir. Hunt, chemist, at your request,!

would beg to state that the alkaline, chloride and carbonate, carbonate

iron, iodide and bromide magnesia in them contained, render them highly

commendable, especially in certain cases of dyspepsia, for removing con-

stipation which proceeds from that afibction. I believe they may be

employed with advantage in certain diseases of the stomach, as well as

in many chronic diseases of the skin,

I am, Sir, yours, (fee, ":
. . .

,n -0
i

-At <:;>Hrf ^^i '"'-j. EMERY CODEINE, M.D. '^
fcm<; ';fT

.V

^.i ^o -nsinin -ui^o -i^E-:;.-^-
^ Montreal, April 29, 1849. .,,

An analysis, of the Plantagenet Mineral Waters having been submit'

ted to my consideration, I feel I can, with confidence recommend them
to the public as very useful, on account of their alterative properties

in certain chronic diseases of the stomach, the liver and other abdominal

viscera, rheumatism and gout. As an alterative they may be used with

advantage in cases of dropsy, especially when their diaphoretic and
diuretic action is taken into consideration. Finally, they may be useful

in cholera, on account of their anti-acid and anti-emetic properties.

1



One advantage they possess ovex all other patented medicines, sold in

such large quantities to the public, is, that they can scarcely be dange-

rous, whereas the others (^containing« (or the most part, substances

whose actioh upon the animal eco|iomy' is moot powerful, such as bi-

ohloride of mercury and difierent preparations of antimony, lead, iodine

and silveri and that in strong doses,J might prove very dangerous in ma-

ny cases.

L. F. TAVERNIER, M.D.
^ft.i^ (^^jt.ij

Sir,—The many certificates you have received from the most eminent

physicians in this country, preclude me from further eulogising your

Mineral Waters. I will only add, that all those who have purchased

them fVom me and used them, agree in stating that they cannot but

highly recommend them to all their friends as productive of a very

iislntaTy effect.

I have the honor to be, yours, &c. ^ '
" "*''

..a-K ..tviHllv^ >.;•>-/[/; ...i ... E. PICAULT, M.D.,

. Montreal, April 30, 1849. ^ ?<>;«'?:!. v^
^

From the analysis ofthe Plantageoet Water, exhibited by T. S. Hunt,

Esq., I feel vety fkvorably disposed to recommend its use in dyspeptic,

gouty, and nephtitiG affections, and also in chronic rheumatism. As I

]ii|Te as yet i;aade but few trials of its^eff^cts, I am umtble to add any
^timpny frpm experience, iurther than that it is an efficacious and an
tgreeable laj^ative and diuretic, and I consider it well deserving of

the patronage of the public. .,^ ^.^^^ ^u ntwM- -

J. CRAWFORD, M. D.,

Lecturer on Clinical Medicine and Surgery, M'Gill College.

Montreal, April 30, 1849.

Since the analysis of the Plantagenet Spring Water has appeared be-

fore the public, I have recommended its use to many of my patients

with considerable benefit.

It is well adapted for many of the diseases of the urinary organs, affec-

tions of the skin, constipation, whether arising from gasteric or hepatic

derangement, scrofulous affections, and some forms of dropsy.

'As a means of assuaging the intense thirst of cholera, and of assisting

in the cure of that disease, added to otl^er treatment, it must form a high-

ly valuable medicine. ;

/
......

GEORGE D. GIBB, M.D.,

Licentiate Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland.
j.^-t.

]^ontreal,May 30, 1849.
:i'. bi'j 'Ui.
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Qneliee, October 10, 1^49.

At the request of Dr. Morin, my medical adviser, I was induced to

take some of your really valuable Plantagenet Mineral Waters ; and for

the benefit of my sufiering fellow creatures, and mankind in general, I

can not but bear my humble testimony to their beneficial efiects. Having
simbred, for some time back, from severe attacks of optical delusion, and
derangement of the lower intestines, I was induced to try the Planta-

genet Water, from the use of which I have derived incalcnlable benefit.

If sny testimony should appear to yott likely to induce others to tfy the

Water, you have my full consent to use it in such manner as may setm
most desirable to yourself.

I subscribe myself, dear Sir^ with gratitude, your obedient servant.

.fc» I Ji TO c4t 1 HENRY DYER.

Montreal, (Canada,)
rrU^.W.4> Nov.12,1849.

I, Augustin Norbert Morin of the city of Montreal, Speaker of the Le-
gislative Assembly of Canada, do hereby certify, that 1 am acquainted

with Mr. Larooque, proprietor of the Plantagenet Springs ; Uiat the

Plantagenet Waters have been widely nsdd in this city and distriet, and
with marked advantage, as far as I can judge by univenal report. I

have looked to the printed paper hereto annexed, the original oeitifi*

fieates not having been shews to me. I have no deiM)t df ita

genuineness, from the well known position of the medieal g^rittomni

and of others who have signed, and from the publicity which theae-eet*

tifieates have had in the newspapers. The physicians whose names
they bear are among the most respeetuble of the Faculty. Mr. Hunt, the

Chemist, is also well known to me. He has been, I believe, an occa-

sional corespondent of Silliman*s Journal, and his character and eapa.

city are well established.

A.N. MORIN.
r^'^"i*'

Bytown, 8th Oct., 1849.

To Mr. Larocque.

Sir,—As you ask my opinion of your Plantagenet Water, I beg to say

that I have known it to be a valuable mineral water for 15 years. Since

it has been analyzed, its medical properties have been fairly tested ; the

saline and chalybeate qualities being so beautifully blended together,

producing an increased action of the bowels, without the ordinary debi-

lity caused by other purgative waters, from the tonic qualities of the

iron. I declare this water, by its analytical principles, superior to any

4
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other mineral water with which I am acquainted, and as more particu-

larly suited for convalescents.

Yours, dcc.t

JAMES CiEANT, F.R.C.S.E.

o
hi

lU'i.

Montreal, 12th Feb. 1850.

r:i, Sir,—It is now nearly 10 mooths since I eommenced using the Plaa-

tagenet Waters in my practice ; and I have now to state, that the high

expectations I then formed of them, from the publication of Hunt's Ana-

lysis, have been fully confirmed by my experience of their beneficial

efiects.

I have found them a most agreeable and efficacious antacid laxative,

and their continued use seems to answer the purpose of a tonic, by im-

proving the digestive powers, and increasing the appetite.

I remain. Sir, your obedt. servant,

G. W. CAMPBELL, M.D.,

Lecturer of Surgery, McGill College| Montreal.

bo:

or! J

-ft

.*.)> ^U

.11 mPi t'*<ia-.afml'f amio ia Dundee, March 12, 1850.

ii.My Dear Friend,—Many thanks to you for the Mineral Flantagenet

Waters you were so kind as to send me { I have tried them in several

. eaaea of.dyspepsia, &c., rheumatism, kc, ico. &c. I am happy to be

able to state that I consider them a great natural boon, and that they

,sh(9uld be reoommended to our Qountry iiUjabitanta especially, aa a good

_and cheap remedy.
. . ^r'J ;-< '. ' :• ; . ..:..! •;; •::') t-- .

•

^-^,J prescribed the use of them in two oases of constipation, proceeding

from pregnancy, and with great success. The same result was obtained

.in two cases of whites. n.i vii .c^aI ci awoa;i iiow .;?inf9ii

_. I doubt not, but that for Cholera, according to the analysis given of

them by T. S. Hunt, Chemist, they may be useful, especially, if taken

as preventive, by purging beforehand.

Mr. C. Larocque. •.^Z

^M At •".'•'•{ '' f**-'"'// t^p-vifttrt jrtl'f "^fJfi'y ')
'

L. H. MASSON, M.D.,

Montreal, March 22, 1850.

Since August, 1848, 1 have recommended the Flantagenet Watera in

a variety of chronic complaints, and with good effect. It has proved very
useful in dyspepsia, rheumatism, and scrofula. Weakly and nervous per-

sons, and those in whom there was an increased action of the bowels and
kidneys, took but halfa tumbler at a time, repeated every hour or two.

When possessed of more strength, and there existed a tardy state of the

<?n.!ft.
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secretions, that water was more copiously {lartaken of; and in cases of

plethora, where a disposition to congestion predominate, with a tenden-

cy to fever and irritation, it was taken to the e.\tent of several pints a

day.

It would be a most happy circumstance if " Mineral Waters," gene-

rally, were to supersede, and be substituted for, the thousands of vile and
pernicious compounds, under the style of Patent Medicines, with which
a certain class of the community gorge themselves, to their manifest in-

jury, and to the advantage, solely, of the unscrupulous manufacturers*

WOLFRED NELSON, M.D.,

President College Physicians and Surgeons, C.B.

Montreal, March 23, 1850.

My Dear Sir,—I have pleasure in complying with your request, that

I should inform you of my opinion in regard to the medical value of the

Plantagenet Spring Watet.

It is now about twelve months since I became familiar with its em-
ployment in practice, and my observation of its effects fully confirms the

accuracy of the opinion which I expressed to you in April, 1849, and
which I based at the time upon its chemical composition, as revealed by
the analysis of Mr. Hunt. [^aM . I .il

I have used the water rather freely, and have never been disappointed

in my expected result. It has gently operated on the bowels, freely

relieving them, and this more or less actively, in accordance with the

quantity used. It is emphatically an antacid laxative of value, and
will be found serviceable in all cases, especially requiring that indica-

tion to be fulfilled.

My experience of it in cutaneous affections is more limited ; too

limited, indeed, to permit me to offer any positive opinion of cura-

tive efiicacy. I do not doubt, from the presence of iodine and bromine

in the water, associated with magnesia, that it will prove serviceable

in thee cases also. It would require a more extended observation than

that of a few months to confirm this opinion.

As an ordinary laxative in pregnancy, I know of none safer, more

palatable, or more generally acceptable to patients

'""^^«-^^^^-^'^*'' I remain,
Si X-

Yonrs^ very truly, \y . .; . ,^^^ I rf-whr

A. HALL, M.D., . t« _«,«. rf,ij*g

Lecturer on Materia Medica, McGill CoUegis. ;

i«i> «yvpd I hMfs .Yf'*viK?i«ji3!r«> werii

t

My Dear Sir,—It affords me pleasure In yielding with your request,
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to inform you of my opinion with regard to the Medical virtuei of the

riantagenet Spring Water. It it now nearly twelve months since I re-

cOtamended its use to some ofmy patients, and its effects in certain affec-

tions of the liver, kidneys, and dyspeptic diseases, in the latter complaint

particularly, I have found it to act with the most beneficial results. Its

Ialifllti¥e, antacid, and aUeviative powers have proved of eminent wt-

vl00. Its unirritating action on the bowels entitles it to a preference

to any other requiring that indication to be performed. From the

antllysis made by Mr. Hunt, Chemist, and by its curative efficacy, so

well tested ih Canadii, it cannot foil to recommend itself.

HENEY MOUNT,
M.Il.C.S.L.

To Mr. C. Larocque,

Montreal, 1st April, 1850. .

,^^^^^^^^ ^,^^^j ^ .^,^ ., ^^,^ ^.^

Moatreat, Miiioh 30, 1850.

I have teoommended the ** Plantagenet Water*' to a great number of

my patients, and have found it toactasagentle-aperient-.-a small quan-

tity producing that effect m many constitutions^ and this I consi^r a

very great advantage*

R. L. MACDONNELL, M.D.,

Leotarer on Clinioal Miedicine, McGill CollejB;e.

J .rfi.itp ivil^f). '*
•"

,l ioo,. m.vJo^uo« ^.. ^u..
Montreal, April 8, 1850.

'I^ir^-^I am convinced that the Plantagenet Spring Wateri as^an anta^-

cid laxative and substitute for the tonics, is valuable indeed ; and it is

after its use, for eight months or moro in my practice, that I can thus

speaK.
i^ni'fi-'o ••/iiiiocj vnn •c'fk- m* *im "»'*'« i^^' '

'-iiW-

,.r I n r^^m-^n uil SAML. B. SCHMIDT, M.D.

To C* Lai^ocque, Esq. », foiU .(^i«aft";--.rt fiif^; tv;:rf-/i?^,t*»4?i <*.'««• "*

PLANTAOEKET WATttt. '' ''* ''^^^"''^ '"'*^ " ''
''''''

, - , Montreal, April 10, 1850.

Sir,—I have now prescribed the Plantagenet Water for upwards of a

year, and I am very happy in beinjg able to state to you, that the opinion

which I formed of their probable usefulness, based on Mr. Hunt's

analysis, at the time of my commencing to use them, has been fully

and Etttisfiiotoriiy verified by subsequent experience. I now recommend

them extensively, and I have frequent opportunities of hearing from my

th(

fu

:m<
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patients that their employment has been attended with all the benefi-

cial results for which they were preseribed.

I oro, Sir, your obdt. lervant,

FRANCIS BADGLEY, M.D.

Lecturer on Med. Juris., McGill College.

To Mr. C. Larocque.

*
Montreal, April 2nd, 1850.

The undersigned certifies that the constant use of the Plantagenet

Water has been of signal service to him against frequent attacks of

Rheumatism in the joints, to which he has been subject for several

years.

E. M. LEPROHON.

CERTIFICATE OF THE HON. L. J. PA PIKEAV.

From the careful and scientific analysis which was made by Mr.
Hunt, of the Plantagenet Mineral Waters, the enlightened Physician

could at once proclaim that it was, in a great variety of diseases, acute

and chronic—that he would prescribe their use, with the strongest reli-

ance that he must thereby obtain the most favorable results. Expe-

rience soon confirmed the decision. Several of the Physicians of the

highest standing and reputation in this city, and whose practice is there-

fore most extensive, because most successful, have published eertificateg

testifying to the great efiicaoy of this invaluable medicine, which they

have most frequently administered to their patients. Their authority

is the one that ought to carry the greatest weight with sick personsi

and persuade them. Though I am a stranger to their learned profes-

sion, and have been blessed with such uninterrupted health, that I have
not needed calling them to my aid, nor to make use of any remedy for

several years, yet I attest, on my personal knowledge and observationi

that many persons in my family, os well as in a large circle of friends,

relations and acquaintances, have used these Waters, either under direc-

tion of their Physicians, or of their own accord, and that, in an infinite

number of cases, they drew therefrom their cure often j relief always

;

inconvenience never. ' *'

At the desire of the proprietor, with true satisfaction do I give hiflot

the present certificate, happy if it can become a proximate cause of use-

fulness to any sick one whom it had helped to induce to resort to a re-

medy which, more often than almost any other, shall prove successful.

L. J. PAPINEAU.
Montreal, April 19, 1850.

MM*
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_,^... ; .
• ., ,u,-^ r.-j. i^ ,^. .

McGill College, April 29, 1850.

Sir,—Several members of my family have been in the habit of luing

the Plantagenet Water, as directed by the Physicians attending them,

and always with the beneficial results anticipated.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JO. ABBOTT, M.A.,

Secretary, Tlegistrar.

A
•'/M"''>: v. I

;hP .} if

'1?

':
.'ri-''-; '.:;;!> .'Hj(,i.:|:: ."''

Montreal, 1st May, 1850.

I often recommended the use of the Plantagenet Mineral Waters to

my patients, and they usually inform me that its action on the bowels

has been satisfactory, and that in many cases it has also had a favorable

iniluence on the general health.

M. Mcculloch,
Lecturer on Midwifery, and the Diseases of Women and Children,.

University of McGill College.

Sir,—Having recommended to my patients in the Hotel Dieu Hospital

of this city, the use of the Plantagenet Waters, I consider them to be

very efficacious in allaying the great heat and thirst attending Fever ;-

also in cases where there is acidity of the stomach, in Rheumatism,

Dropsy, certain ofiections of the kidney and skin, and in cases of costive-

nnss. In all cases, medical advice should be taken. ...... ... it

P. MUNRO, M.D., '^
'^^

'

Attending Physician of the Hotel Dieu Hospital, and Lecturer onr
"

Surgery in the School of Medicine.

Montreal, May 2, 1850.
};l I; ' •"!

J i' ;'( J -Ii I ..It

> ••

For the past eleven years I have labored under an impaired state of
the digestive organs, from which I have found no relief, even by follow-

ing the prescriptions given by the best physicians of Paris, of Beauvais,.

of Crepy, and of Gresy, on the Isere; but since I have made use of the

Plantagenet Waters, I find myself much better. My health has sensibly

improved, and I ara quite inclined to believe that, by the means of these

beneficial Waters, I can be radically cured, ,, . ..,
;,

.l-'fei:':->v: -v- '• !:' ..; '^'i-.'y MAURICE PROUX, ,.,.

Priest.

Soulanges, 24th May, 1950.
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My disease is a Sypocondrie, which lias become chronic. I ieel an op-

pression and obstruction in the articulations of the Epitsyatie up to the

shoulders, where the contracting of hearticulations is more especially

felt. Since I drank of the Flantagenet Mineral Waters, it seems to me
as though my shoulders had been cleared of fifty Kilograms. Before I

made use of your Mineral Waters I never expectorated, now I eipectorate

a large quantity of slimy matter. I think that for those who are troubled

with vitiated humors, there is no better cathartic than the Flantagenet

Waters, because they operate without debilitating or irritating the diges-

tive organs. These advantages are never found with Pharmaceutic

medicines, as experience has taught rae ; for after many false digestions

caused by a diet too sedentary, I have tried and used prerogatives of the

Pharmacopoeia—which have been the source of my severe illness. /,'

Accept, Sir, the assurance ofmy great consideration, .,.; ,*, «ir,i^uiiiii

,
.^...... s..;i: ,., ...M::.^..un v.f :,,}.-UrMAURICE PROUX, wa

' ..;1 >-u)w-;>" JJ* '.^''^ Priest. ;M'>

Parish of Soulanges, 24th May, 1850. , , < . . ,. ^.j^

FLANTAGENET WATER

!

Extract from the May number of the British American Medical and
Physical Journalf edited by A. Hall, M.D.

:

"Remedial nostra, or matters professing to be such, and depending for

their employment upon the extensiveness of the circulation of laudatory

advertisements, and the amount of money consequently paid by the

proprietors for these, have at no time, since we undertook the manage-
ment of a Journal, intended solely for the ailvancement of medical

science, found favor in our eyes. Nor shall they. We have always

adhered to the old maxim : " Ne sutor ultra crepidam." We have al-

ways thought, and are fully more convinced of the truthfulness and

correctness of our opinion, that all the world was never intended to

practice the medical art, inasmuch as all men—aye, and all women too

—are unable to make themselves masters of the science of medicine >

and it must be admitted, without a cavil, that without a foundation

there can be no superstructure. Not that we would dare to question

the qualifications of all to become, perhaps even, scientific practitioners

of the healingart,-—far from it ; but seeing that different gifts have been

assigned to different individuals, from the foundation of our world, and

that one class is necessarily dependent upon another for its comfor-

and support—the rich and poor, the educated and illiterate, the profest

sor of science and the simple mechanic—so we hold, that the public

should be directed, under God, to the maintenance and preservat ion of

health, by men who have given, and continue to give, the best energies
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of their mind to this particular study. It is under impressions of this

kind that we direct the littention of our professional brethren to the ad-

vertisement of Mr. Larocque, on the cover. We hare, in common
with our medical friends in this city, taken occasion, from time to time,

to prescribe, in fitting cases, the Plantagenet Water, derived from a

spring on that gentleman's property, in the Ottawa District. Commen*
datory certificates from medical men, perfectly well known to us, have

been published in the daily newspapers of this city ; our own has ap«

peared among the number. But we now hesitate not to recommend

the employment of this water to the special attention of the profession,

both here and in the United States. Mr. Hnlit's analysis, as to its con-

stituents, furnishes at once the key of its applicability and usefulness.

We are informed that the proprietor has made arrangements for supply-

ing during the forthcoming season, the Plantagenet Water throughout our

own Province and the United States, by the establishment of necessary

depots and the appointment of proper agents."

Montreal, June 7, 1850.
;P'

tl

I, the Mayor of the city of Montreal, in Canada, certify and attest, as

being within my own knowledge, the facts hereafter mentioned :

—

1. The Physicians who have given certificates setting forth the vir-

tues of the Plantagenet Waters are well known to me as enjoying a
large practice, and occupying a distinguished rank among the members
of the profession.

2. On my own behalf I may say that I have used the Plantagenet

Water, and known by experience its beneficial effects during the intense

summer heats. I have often preferred this natural fluid to the Soda

Waters and refreshing Syrups commonly used in hot climates.

I think myself fortunate in being able to add my disinterested testi-

mony to that of the Physicians of this city, and confidently recom-

mend to the public the use of the Plantagenet Mineral Waters. In

doing so, I believe that I fulfil a duty imposed on all good citizens, that

of assisting in the maintenance of the public health.

''
E. R. FABRE, Mayor.

April 9, 1850.

My dear Sir,—In compliance with your request that I should inform

you of my opinion of the Plantagenet Waters, from the analysis of Mr.

Hunt, I was induced to use the waters in my practice, and I have found

them of eminent service in cases of Dyspepsia and Rheumatism.
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'They are a very agreeable antacid aperient, only requiring to be more
generally used for their medical virtues to be fully appreciatad.

I am, my dear sir, your most obedient servant,

Montreal, April 6, 1850.

a.i" rs: ir". W, r. SMITH.

(Further Certificate from Dr. Nelson.)

' '' PLANTAGENET WATER. * V »1V I'..-
Ai

I believe I was one of the first practitioners of this city who recommend-

ed the use of the Plantagenet spring water, and since that time I have

prescribed it to a very large number of my patients with invariable

success. '
,f/! ! 1 </

Two members of my family, of feeble and delicate constitution, have

derived marked benefits from the use of the water. One had nearly

lost all power in the right arm, the result of a severe and protracted at-

tack of Ilheumatism ; the other was excessively debilitated from de-

rangement of the digestive and alimentary organs. ' 4^

I'he administration of the Water is attended with the happiest result

in constipation, arising from sedentary habits, and in aged persons.

In heartburn, morning sickness, and other complaints to which wo-

men are subject under certain circumstances, it acts most agreeably and

efiectually ; but, in these derangements, as well as where there is over

action of the kidneys and bowels, it should be taken in smaller quantities

at a time, but more frequently.

From an extensive experience, I am well satisfied with the operation

of the Water. To a weak person it is quite palatable, and 1 deem it

.preferable to any other of the Mineral Waters I am acquainted with. I

look upon many of the Mineral Waters as a great boon conferred by

Providence on mankind. ..

W. NELSON, M.D.,
^

' • V. R. Col., Phy. and Sur., Canada East.

The following certificate is from the Hon. P. M'Gill, a Member of the

Legislative Council of the Province, and President of Montreal

Bank :

—

Charles Larocque, Esq.

Sra,—Having during the year past used the Plantagenet Water,80 well

known and so highly commended to public favor by some of our most

eminent practitioners, I can bear testimony of its salutary efiects on my
own immediate health,and doubt not its efficacy in contributing tostreng'
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then and invigorate tho •onttitution of those who may freely use it.

The value of this water has been generally acknowledged in this com-
munity, and my own experience of its excellent qualities fully warrants

me in giving my testimony to its beneficial effects.

PETER M'GILL.
Montreal, October 24, : 850. - -t-

[Further Certificate from Dr. MaoDonnell, present Editor of the British

American Medical Journalf and Chief Physician of St. Patrick's Hos-

pital] :

—

PtAIITAGlHET WATER. ""' ' *' '* '' '•••« '-i-l*

When first applied to by Mr. Larocque for my opinion of the Planta-

genet Water, I could only state that I had found it useful as a mild apt'

rient ;—a more extensive experience has convinced me of its utility in

various diseases, as chronic and acute rheumatism, derangement of the

stomach, liver, and bowels, particularly where mercury and strong pur-

gatives hnd been frequently employed. In urinary diseases and he-

morrhoidal affections, the Water will be found extremely useful ; and

for the derangement of the stomach and bowels which accompanies

pregnancy, I have found^it preferable to all other remedies.

Havmg suspended my opinion until some years' experience of this

Water had satisfied me of its value, I have the less hesitation in strongly

recommending it to the profession and the public, in the above affec-

tions, in which I have fotmd it superior to all the other Mineral Waters

of Canada ; and, as a beverage in hot weather, I can recommend it as

preferable to the drinks usually taken during the warm season.

I may state in conclusion, that I recommend this Water to the mem-
bers of my own family, and have always kept a supply in the house

since I became personally acquainted with its valuable qualities.

'
'^ ROBERT L. MACDONNELL, M.D-

Montreal, May, 1851,

f'V-
o-lt*'-! 'r\" ''

^p,„t),g, Certificate from Dr. Sewellj ; .

To C. Larocque, Esq,

Dear Sir,—You have asked my opinion of the Plantagenet Water,
• iter another year's fxputience. Believing that we should always pre-

fer home products, when as good oa foreign, and having the highest

opinion of these Waters, I cheerfully accede to your request. From the

analysis, it is ap^^irent that the saline ingredients are at the point of

quantity, beyond which the Waters would partake of the chaiacter of
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' m
ordinary drugs, ^defeating one of their most valuable propertiesJ and
below which they would be useless. These Waters produce, in many
persons, an exhilaration or buoyancy of spirits, which lasts for some
time without being succeeded by any depression.—Several peraons

who were afflicted with torpid liver, costivencss, and great depres-

sion of spirits, have been speedily relieved, and have expressed great

satisfaction on the improvement in their spirits. I have found them very

useful in two cases of sick-headaches, a case of obstinate costivenesa of

twenty-five years standing, and to a considerable number of dyspeptics.

Disease of the kidneys, connected with acid stomach, is often removed

by their use. The Plantagenet Waters iKJSsess the property of reliev-

ing the craving felt by those who abandon the use of alcoholic drinks

which is a very valuable quality. These are some of the cases in which

1 have found these Waters emmently useful. ^

I remain,

Your obedient servant,

S. C. SEWELL, M.D.,

^L.E.C.S.E., Lecturer on Clinical

Medicine in tlje University. ^

*^! >J .?;l')f^V'*'^* '' 'i^

taflt \i,:i nILi

J({ontreai, 3rd June^^ 1852.

fu

U')h

'>4.' it> *f'

•i- ib.

,->in

After some years experience in the use of the Plantagenet Mineral

Water, I am enabled to certify as to its efficacy in the derangements of

the stomach and bowels, requiring a gentle laxative and antacid for

their relief. I can recommend it also, as exceedingly useful to persons

of a constipated habit of body, and as one of the very best of beverages

during our hot summer weather, and preferable to soda or any artificial

Water.

I have employed it extensively both in Private and Hospitil practice,

and my position as Physician to the St. Patrick's Hospital of this city,

has given me an opportunity of testing its qualities to the utmost, and I

have no hesitation in recommending it for general use. . ^ j, IM^n'-^^a

,
»',, .A. H.DAVID, M.D., ,;,^lV!'

Lecturer on Medicine, St. Lawrence School of Medicine,

and Member of Provincial Board of Examiners.

a

PLANTAGENET WATBR.

j . I
' ,i ,.i :. !

'
I Quebec, Sept. U, 1S52.

Dear Sir,—According to your request, I give you the result of my ex-

|)erience in the use of the far-famed Plantagenet Water.
i*
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I hav6 been in the habit of recommending this Mineral Water to my
patients ever since it was first presented to the public, and, I can safely

say that I have, in many cases, met with the most satis&ctory results

from its use.

I have more particularly derived benefit from its employment in chro>

nic skin diseases, in diseases depending on functional derangement of

the stomach and bowels, of the liver, and of the kidneys. In many
rheumatic aflections it has proved highly serviceable ; and, as a mild,

safe, and pleasant aperient, it is invaluable.
, , ;. ^ 1 ^t

I might cite a number of other affections in which it seeins to exert a
beneficial result, but the opinions already before the public render this

quite unnecessary.

''
•''

' A. JACKSON, M.R.C.S.E.
'

iXiOli

Quebec, Sept. 8, 1852.

Sir,.It is with pleasure I add my testimony to the valuable medicinal

virtues of your Flantagenet Water.

It is now two years since I recommended its use amongst my patienta,

and its effects in certain affections of the liver, kidneys, and dyspeptic

diseases, in the latter complaint particularly, I have found it to act with

most beneficial results. From the combination of valuable remedial

principles in its composition, it is a most effectual remedy in many dis-

•ases of the stomach and bowels, especially those attended with an excess

of acidity in the organs—in gout, rheumatism, and in most cases of de-

bility requiring a gentle stimulating and restorative treatment.

P. D. MOFFATT, M.R C.S.L.
U, -y •}: u.

\y-y Bytown, 21st June, 1852.

Dear Sir,—I beg to add my testimony to that of many others to the

medical qualities of the Flantagenet Water, having frequently recom-

mended its use as a laxative in those cases of habitual constipation arising

from torpor of the liver and alimentary canal. From a conviction of its

ability in such cases, I have used it in my own family, and do not there-

fore hesitate to advise its use to others, having found it to answb« ihese

indications most fully.

Your obedient servant,

.1^^ ' HAMNET HILL, M.R.C.S.L.,

'
'-^ And Surgeon to the Protestant Hospital, Bytown^

To Mr. C. Larocque.

U!

ai
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(Letter from Mr. P. T. Baruum to Mr. Larocque, Proprieter of Planta-

genet Spring.)

Sir,—Although a stranger to you, I cannot refrain from sending you

this letter, inasmuch as I believe it may be of valuable service to some

portion of your public, and o^pccialiy tu citizens of tho United States,

and other strangers who visit Canada. -^•'^ ««<•

u When in Montreal, six years ago, with ray family, we were all se-

riously affected by drinking the river water—a consequence almost in-

variably produced upou strangers who visit Montreal and Quebec.

On ray present visit to your city, a medical friend residing here strong-

ly recommended me to abstain from using the river water, but, instead

thereof, to drink your Plantagenet .Spring Watfr,and I have been doing

so for several days, with the most huppy results. ...T .

Its taste is by no means disagreeable, nid its effect is exhilarating in

the extreme, giving increased appetitt . and materially improving tho

general tone of the stomach.

I take great pleasure in recomruendmi/ your pure Plantagenet Spring

Water to all who would quench thirst with a good and healthy drink,

instead of majking their tliroatsand sUMuuchs M'ceptacles for bad brandy,

adulterated rum, or other aloohoitc ' bt-ver^gHS* under whatsoever name
they may be known, from Oid iifiek, iviudt^ira. or Champagne, to mint

juleps, brandy smashers, or gin C(>cki:iii>, all >\ which are acknowledged

by the medical faculty to be Uesr.rnftii.e tu hi-ilth, ruinous to the mental

faculties, and when indulged in cv ii mod -rtiely, always poisonous to

the healthy stomach.

I am. Sir, yours resp-k-rfuJ! ^

,

.: . P.T. BARNUM,
Ir tfiSt ))], oridgeport, Connecticut.

Montreal, May 31, 1852.

iiu.s' on, 6th June, 1852.

To the Proprietor of the Plantagenet -p; nus • onf iil. - i ;- . , e^^'S

Sir,—Having recently passed ihruuarh v- . i v I'U my way hither

from Western Canada, J had occasion u r^MoaJi! ';• r. a few days, and

previous to my leaving for this pia<m
,
j\iuch.«;it.i t- w gallons of your

Mineral Waters, of which 1 liuU ii j;,.r i ^>i ' m i. spok. i.aud afler its

usage by myself and family, ctmles^ ii i.u be- o; vnli.ni.ie preventive

against, and the cure of hII dist'ii.srs. ..U' -.a v . n .sed by sum-

mer heat, as it is extremely rffresli ui'. 't> '• * i" -:!• '•' ^ tM"» ^h® blood

pure and clean.
.-:

. •v/ * :• '
' *-f ui >i

My wife, who had, for a conpir c! v n^
,
u^r • < ,• mp! ining of the
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Rheumatism, and having adopted all other cures, found no relief until

after the use of the Plantagenet, although small in quantities, proved

wholly beneficial ; and when I am in your city, which will be shortly, I

will bring with me a fuller supply than the last, and hope that by its

c<Hitinual use, my wife will be recovered to her former state of health

;

and if this can be of any service in the way of publication, you cau do

so, and that with pleasure, trusting that others will follow my example
•,'.

'
'! ?•,• fit, 'r<i"- '/nand try it.

»mi«

Your very obedient and thankful servant,

JOSHUA BENEDICT, Boston

.

IT/ II >»•*

The following certificate is from the Hon. Charles Wilson, a Member
of the Legislative Council, and the present Mayor of Montreal :— ,

oAi 7iiiiv.i??5n.. ^'fv.iv
PLAMTAGKNET WATER. j;;. ../;.>. , ^.'i ' tJ »-.'• '):

»

The Mayor's Certificate. >u j <."i 'i.!"i'

In accordance with the opinion expressed by the most distinguished

medical practitioners of Montreal, Quebec, and other portions of the

Province, and from my own experience of its salutary effects, I obeer-

fully afiord my testimony to the excellent qualities and properties of the

Plantagenet Water. For a summer beverage it is universally recom-

mended by physicians as a healthful and pleasant aperient ; and its va-

luable medicinal properties have been tested by a most faithful and ac-

curate analyzation. ,, 'is; ,, V. m ^mj;

CHARLES WILSON, Mayor. '

ir .1 '/.i\ A;i , i .1 Saint Andrews, C.E., 18th April, 1853.

To the Proprietors of the Plantagenet Springs Water.

Gentlemen,—In compliance with your request, I cheerfully give my
humble record of the recuperative eflScacy of the Plantagenet Water.

After vainly trying almost every tonic and restorative of our Pharma-

copoeia, and when so far prostrated from Dyspepsia, as to be under Me-
dical advice to travel for health, I resorted to the use of the valuable

water in question. During about three months I took on an average

about four quarts a week, and always before breakfast. The result was
a thorough restoration. The marked effects of the Water were antacid,

alterative and tonic, when taken even in small quantities, say about a

pint at a time ; and aperient, when taken in larger, say from one to two
quarts.

I remarked that while the body was under its influence, there was no
liability " to catch cold."



In a long leareh for health 1 tried, I believe, almost every pnbliely

known Mineral Spring in this Provinoe and in some of the Northern
States. All have their peculiar virtues ; but as a general medicine, and

almost prophylactic against the " ills of the flesh" incident to our cli-

mate, I think that the Plantagenet is the best. With benefit and profit

1 keep it as a household article.

Grateful for this opportunity of recommending to suffering humanity

that Providential blessing to which I owe so much,
"*

I am youi obedient servant,

.1 ..,; n M. McLEOD, Advocate.

The following certificate is from the Hon. John Young, late a Member
of the Executive Council, and Chief Commissioner of Public Works

;

and now one of the members of the city of Montreal.

Montreal, 26th April, 1853.

To the Proprietors of Plantagenet Water.

Gentlemen,—I am in receipt of your letter of yesterday, asking me
for my opinion respecting the Plantagenet Spring Water, and the estim-

ation in which it is held by our community.

I can state from my own knowledge, that the Plantagenet Spring

Water enjoys a very high reputation here, and is recommended by most

of our leading Physicians, in cases where the system has become im-

paired. It is also extensively used as a wholesome summer drink. I

consider that its introduction into^the cities of the " far West" would be

a great boon, and that when known there, its consumption could not fail

to be large.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,

_ Your obedient servant,

J r- JOHN YOUNG, M.P.P.

CFurther Certificate from Dr. Campbell.]

Montreal, 2nd August, 1852.

I have for the last three years been in the habit of prescribing, and

using in my own family the Plantagenet Water. I consider it an excel-

lent diuretic and antacid aperient ; it opens the bowels without debilitat-

ing the system. ' » ;k "

I have frequently found it of essential service in many cases of chronic

dyspepsia, and in affections of the urinary organs, accompanied with an

acid condition of the urine.

GEO. W. CAMPBELL, A.M., M.D.,

,r,^.?. ' Lecturer on Principles and Practice of Surgery,

,
McGiU College, Montreal.



It afiords me much pleasure to have an opportunity of tettifyiog to the

virtues of the Plunlagenet Water. Having acquired a knowledge of it«

efficacy from nearly two years experience, not only in prescribing it to

my patients at the General Hospital, and in the course ofmy practice

in Town, but also in using it myself, I do not hesitate to recommend
"

the use of it to all persons troubled with Dyspepsia, Chronic diseases of

the Liver, affections uf the skin, and habitual costiveness. I alio con-

sider it to be a salutary beverage during the heat ofsummnr.

J. T. C. BEAUBIEN,
Physician General Hospital Bytown.

Bytown, 31st May, 1853. • »- *. r

THE ANALYSIS AND CERTIFICATE OP DR. 3. R. CHILTON.

I have analyzed the water from the *
' Plantagenet Spring," in Canada

sent to me, and find it to yield the foUovviug from one gallon, taken from

a cask shipped to this city

:

Chloride of Sodium !'.'.. !!7^ .'!\. L . . .V. V. . _. . . .648.00

Chloride of Magnesium 10.24

Chloride of Calcium .5.28

Chloride of Potassium 7*40

Carbonate of Lime 8.08

Carbonate of Magnesium 9.76

Carbonate ofIron 92

Carbonate of Soda 4.62

Bromide of Magnesium T. 3.16

Iodide of Magnesium ...3.28

Silica 2.44

Organic matter ' 08

M -y-'K:! k;, ^ Grains. 703.16

The water also contains carbonic acid, a little more than sufficient

to hold the carbonates in solution. From the result of the analysis of the

water, it is evident that it possesses medicinal properties which render

it worthy of being classed among remedial agents. It will act as a

gentle or an active aperient, according to the quantity taken, while the

Salts of Iodine, Bromine and Iron which it contains must render its

effect both tonic and alterative. 'jit f«t* • i a^*'

(Signed) . « z^:.. i^ JAMES R. CHILTON, Chemist.

THE CERTIFICATE OF DR. McPHAIL, OF BROOKLYN.
My knowledge of the medicinal effects of the " Plantagenet Water"

extends back several years.—I can speak confidently of its value in

several chrcuic ailments, and can add my testimony to that of the medi'



c»l gentlemen of Canada who certify to its virtues, several of whom
are known to me to be of the hip^host standing in their profession.

LEONARD C. McPHAIL, M.D.,

Formerly Surecon U. S. Army.
Brooklyn, L. I., 12th July, 1853.

J;.T?

-'- Bytown, 23rd November, 1853.

Sir—The Plantagenet Water has now acquired such deservedly great

fame as to render further encomium unnecessi^ry. 1 have been in the

habit of both prescribing and using it for some years, and feol fully

warranted, from its beneficial effects, in adding my concurrent opinion

to those already so fully and so satisfactorily expressed by nearly all the

leading members of the profession.—T am, t\cc.

EDWD. VANCORTLANDT,
Consulting Surgeon to Bytown Gen'l. Hospital.

I have been constantly in the habit of prescribing the Plantagenet

Spring Water, and have invariably been satisfied with its action.

In derangements of the stomach and bowels, to which persons are

unusually liable during the summer months ; and as an adjuvant to

other remedies in affections of the liver, I have found it most invaluable.

From the analysis by Mr. Hunt, I was induced to prescribe it in the

course of treatment, of a few obstinate cases of skin disease, and its

administration was attended with the most favorable results.

W. H. KINGSTON, M.D., L.R.C.S.E.

Montreal, July, 1856. ,, J^/ :j---%liS!

1 am happy in being able to testify to the curative (j^uiilitiea of the

Plantagenet Mineral Waters. ^
V '' '

^V

P. E. MACKEON, '''

'

"^^/' '

Physician and Surgeon.

Montreal, 24th July, 1856

The efiicacy of tho Plantagenet Mineral Water is so generally esta-

blished as a saline aperient, in cases of visceral and other complaints

that I have no hesitation in recommending it to the public, as 1 did

many years ago, after its chemical analysis by J.'rofessor Hunt.

. ! J. L. LEPROHON, M.D.

U.V i.'fli

Consulate of the United States of America

Montreal, July 24, 1856.

Having during a period of six years used almost daily, the Plantagenet

Water, J can most cordially bear testimony to its benefiQial ejects



upon my own health, ta wellu npon that of the other members of my
family who have UMd it, and I have therefore muoh satiifaction in re-

commending it to the public at large.

I have AiUy tested the excellent qualities of this Water, and think that

ita more general introduction into the large and populous towns of the

America Union, would not only be highly desirable, but would be fol-

lowed by a great demand and rapid sale.

C. DORWIN, American Consul.

My Dear Sir,—In compliance with your request, I cheerfully give

testimony to the efficacy of the Plantagenet Mineral Waters. I have

used it for the last four years with marked benefit, and it only requires

I believe, to be more generally used in order to be more fully appreciated*

J. P. WHITE,
Rector of the Prot. Episcopal Church, Chambly, C.E.

St. Lawrence Hall, 22nd August, 1856.

Sir,—In answer to your enquiries of this morning, we have pleasure in

stating that the Plantagenet Water is much used in this Hotel, both by

Visitors and our regular Boarders, giving general satisfaction, and we
believe, fully bears out the high character given it by medical men. ^-'-'

We are. Sir, . ,

Your obedt. servants,

HOGAN & PENN. >

•- Montreal, 25th August, 1856.

Sir,—In answer to your inquiries about the use of the Plantagenet

Water in the Montreal House, I have pleasure in saying that the •

Visitors here, as well as regular Boarders, and my own family, use the

Water, and in all case^ it is found fully to bear the character given it

in the various certificates and recommendations by medical and other

gentlemen.

To my knowledge, iome of those who used it in the house obtained

relief and much good.
' " ^ J. WARREN COLEMAN,

' " ' Proprietor, Montreal House.

City Hall, Montreal, 30th August, 1856.

Sir,—I have occasionally made use of the Plantagenet Mineral Water,

the valuable properties of which have been certilied to by so many
respectable inhabitants of this City, among whom are many medical

practitioners of reputation and established position in their profession.

I am satisfied that these certificates would not have been granted by
the gentlemen adverted to, did not the virtues of the Water justify



thoir reeomraeudatiou of it; and my own experience warrants a belief

in its curative and invigorating qualities.—I have the honor to be, ice,

.' [Seal.] . II. STARNES, Mayor.

'iM ;..

'

,, {^., Montreal, September Ist, 1856,

Sir,—In answfs to your inquiries abo^t the use of the Plantagenet
Water in tho Ottawa Hotels I have {Jeasuro in saying that the Visitors

here, as well as regular Boarders, and my own family, use the water,
and in all cases it is found fully to bear tho character given it in the va-

rious certificates and recommendations by medical and other gentlemen.
To my knowledge, some of those who used it in the house obtained

relief and much good.
:;l"^:ti^;>: SAML. BROWNING.

''
' ; ' '•

' '

' Proprietor, Ottawa Hotel.

The following certificate is from one of the leading French Canadian
Merchants of Montreal :

—

On account of the Varennes Springs being so near to the city of

Montreal, I have generally used that Water with others : being, how-
ever, induced to try that of the far-famed Plantagenet, I have found it

so agreeable and refreshing, that I now constantly use it in ray family,

and with great confidence recommend it to my friends and the public.

LOUIS BOYER, Merchant.

The following certificate from Mr. Leprohon speaks the language of

hundreds of others which could be produced :

—

Sir,—I was afflicted for many years with mflammatory rheumatism >

and of such a painful character that I spared neither money nor time to

obtain relief.

I was very near despairing, when I was recommended to try the

effects of the Mineral Waters, now so abundant in this country. I drank

formerly of the Varennes Vl^aters and others, as I was informed they

partook strongly of saline components, but I found no relief from my
pains. Some time ago I sent for some gallous of the Plantagenet

vVater; and found a great restoration of my health, and I am happy to

state publicly, that the riantagenet Water has made an effectual

change on my health.

I give this testimony voluntarily, trusting that by its publication others

afflicted as I have been will not hesitate any longer to test the beneficial

results of the Plantagenet Water.

- i,» -

E. E. LEPROHON,
InspcQtor of Ashes.



EXTRACTS OF LETTERS.

The writer says :—" I am most anxious to receive a fresh supply of

your excellent Mineral Water, I mean the " Plantagenet. I can assure

you with truth and sincerity, that it has saved me these two years from

employing any Physician. May I ask you the veiy great favor to ship

me five barrels of it, bottled up in the usnal way."
I am Sir, ' '

• '^ '

Yours truly,

ROBERT PARKS.
Cleveland, Ohio, May Uth, 1856.

In ordering water the writer says :—"But send it off at once, for wc
have had a great deal ofague in the family. In fact my family have
never been so well since your last supply sent was finished."

Yours very truly,

ALEX. GORDON,
.

,
Collector of Customs, Windsor, C. W.

July 7th, 1856. .,.

177 Craig Street, Montreal, 1st June, 1858.

Sir,—The last eight years past has confirmed my opinion of the value

of the Plantagenet Water. I have recommended it extensively in my
practice. The effects in certain afiections of the Liver, Kidneys, and

dyspeptic diseases—in the latter complaint particularly, I have found

it to act with the most beneficial results. Its laxative, antacid and

alterative powers have proved of eminent service its unirritating action

on the bowels, entitle it to a preference to any other requiring that in-

dication to be performed. I may state, in conclusion, that I recommend
this water to the members ofmy own family, and have always kept a

supply in the house.

I am, Bir, yours respectfully,

W. P. SMITH,
Licentiate of the Faculty of Physicians

and Surgeons, Glasgow.

Montreal, 1st June, 1858.

Sir,—You ask my opinion on the Medicel val le of'the Plantagenet

Water. Since it has been known I have never ceased to recommend

it as an agreeable cooling drink in the summer time, as also a very

powerful purgative in habitual costiveuess and in some other chronic

diseases.

K"^



It is also very useful for rheumatism) gout, dyspepsia, gravel and skin

diseases.

(Signed,) J. G. BIBAUD, M.D.,

Prof. Anatome, E. M., M.

Montreal, June 5, 1858.

Sir,—In answer to your enquiry about the effect of the use by me of

Plantagenet Water since my arrival in this city, I have much pleasure

in stating that it has had a very beneficial effect on the kidneys and

urinaiy organs, and which I had not been able previously to obtain by

medical treatment in Great Britain

I am, Sir, your obedient.,

WILLIAM GREEN.

A wealthy and influential gentleman of Keesville, N. Y., has written

^o his friend, Dr. Nelson of Montreal, requesting him to send a keg of

Plantagenet Water to a friend of his at Boston. In his letter, he states

:

—" Mrs. and I myselfhave taken of this water during the last six weeks'
and I really think its effects upon an inactive liver charming. We have
also seen its effect upon a very delicate young lady, that had been very
irregular in certain matters, and the Plantagenet Water has put all right

and restored her to good health."

The object in procuring the subjoined Notarial ActCf certified as to

the signature of Mr. Jobin, by His Excellency the Governor General is

to satisfy parties at a distance, and particularly in Europe, where the
Proprietor is about to introduce the Plantagenet Water, that the facts

alleged in the certificates of the various Medical Men, whose names are
herein mentioned, are incontestible. In the Province of Canada, such
verification would be unnecessary. Every one here is acquainted with
the extraordinary virtues of the Waters, and the Medical Gentlemen are

on the spot to answer for their own testimony ; but, in distant countries,

where the Plantagenet Water is about to be introduced for the first

time, such is not the case, and therefore, it has been thought necessary
to obtain this document, attested by the highest authority in British

North America :

—

PROVINCE OF CANADA,
District of Montreal.

KNOW ALL MEN by these presents ;—Be it known that on this

day, the Fourteenth of the month of August, in the year of
Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, before me, Joseph
HiLARioN Jobin, a Notary Public, duly admitted and sworn in and for

that part of the Province of Canada, heretofore constituting the Province
of Lower Canada, residing at the City of Montreal, in the District of
Montreal, in the said Province, personally came and appeared Chas.

M'
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Larooqve, Esquire, of the Township of Plantagenet, in that part of the

said Proyince of Canada, heretofore Upper Canada, Proprietor of the

Plantagenet Spring Waters, personally known to me ; who declared und
attested that the Signatures, Wolfred Nelson, M.D., S. C. Sewell, M.D.,
J. G. Bibaud, M.D., L. Boyer,M.D., A. Hall M.D., M. McCullocb, M.D.,
E.H. Trudel, M.D., J. L. Leprohon, M.D., Geo. W. Campbell, M.D.,
J. W. C. Tresller, M.D., H, Peltier, M.D., W. Fraser, M.D., Francis
Badgley, M.D., P. Beaubien, M.D., R. L. McDonnell, M.D., J. Emery
Coderre, M.D., W. P. Smith, M.D., L. F. Tavernier, M.D., J. Craw-
ford, MD., P. E. Picault, M.D., D. Wright, M.D., A. H David M.D.,
R. P. Howard, M.D., Henry, Mount, M D., George D. Gibb, M.D., P.
Munro, M.D., Saml. B. Schmidt, M.D.,all of the said City of Montreal,
Doctors of Medicine, Physicians and Surgeons, whose signatures are set

and subscribed to the Certificates in his possession, attesting of the su-

perior qualities of the Plantagenet Spring Waters, are and each signa-

ture is of the true hand writing and signature of them, also the different

testimonies in his possession of parties of the highest standing in their

respective professional and social position, amongst which ate to be found
the Certificates and Signatures of the City Mayors of Montreal and Que-
bec, £. E. F&bre, Chas, Wilson and N. F. Belleau. That the qualities

of the Plantagenet Spring Waters are incontestable and unrivalled as

fully appear by the said Certificates and Testimonies. That the Gentle-
men of the Medical Profession hereinabove named, are well known as

being Members of the highest standing. An Act whereof being request-

ed, I have granted these presents to serve and avail as occasion shall or

may require.

In faith and testimony whereof, I have Signed and afiixed my seal of

ofiice on the day, month and year first above written.
'- J. H. JOBIN, N. P.

By His Eicellency the Eight Honorable James, Earl of Elgin and
KiNCARDiNB, Knight of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of

the Thistle, Governor General of British North America, and Cap-

tain General and Governor in Chief in and over the Provinces of

Canada. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince

Edward, and Vice Admiral of the same, &c. ^!ec. &c.

To all to wlvom these Presents shall conie—
; . : ;,trt ;l

.

Greeting : . j . jt -j

These are to certify, that Joseph Hilarion Jobin, whose name is sub-

scribed to the accompanying document, is a Notary Public, duly appoint-

ed in and for that part of the Province of Canada called Lower Canada,

and that full faith and credence are due and ought to be given to such

signature and act in all places.

Given under my hand and office Seal at Quebec, this twentieth

day of August in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-two. Her Majesty's Eeign the sixteenth.

By Command,
ELGIN & KINCARDINE. ^' v

T.D. Harington,
Rec.ofFees. * - ,

:.. .-^ '•'j-HHi
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